Ordered polyelectrolyte multilayers: unidirectional FRET cascade in nanocompartmentalized polyelectrolyte multilayers.
Multifunctional polyelectrolyte (or layer-by-layer, LbL) multilayers consisting of a set of nanocompartments separated by impermeable ultrathin barriers, whereby the thickness of the compartments is tuned in the range 1-10 nm, are synthesized. Each compartment contains a different dye, introduced by co-adsorption during multilayer deposition. Different LbL barriers are tested for impermeability towards dye diffusion while simultaneously allowing energy transfer to occur between the compartmentalized dyes. Cross-linked LbL multilayers based on poly(acrylic acid) and poly(allyl amine) are shown to provide the desired impermeability for thicknesses as small as about 2.5 nm. A proof-of-concept system is then realized involving a cascade of two FRET processes, whereby the light energy is collected in a first nanocompartment containing pyranine, sent to a second nanocompartment loaded with fluorescein, before finally being transferred to a third, Nile blue-filled compartment located at the external surface of the film. This demonstrates the possibility to fabricate complex light-harvesting antenna systems by LbL assembly while controlling the architecture of the antenna down to a few nanometers.